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Born in Ottawa, Luc Saucier showed keen interest in the Arts, Music and 
Literature at an early age.  Aside from his freelance work as a professional 
chorister with l’Opéra de Montréal, Luc Saucier also built his own trade in 
calligraphy.  A self-taught scribe, he has attended workshops by Donald 
Jackson, Sheila and Julian Waters, John Stevens and Thomas Ingmire.  He 
draws inspiration from a wide range of styles and periods, most notably 
heraldry, illuminating, baroque and contemporary calligraphy.  He was the 
official calligrapher and poster-designer of Montreal's Chapellehistorique 
du Bon-Pasteurfrom 1991 to 2010.  His works feature in the book ABC 
Canada  (Arbor Studio Press, 1996), in the American periodical Somerset 
Studio (Spring 1999), in the 2004 Calligrapher's Engagement Calendar and 
in the periodical Letter Arts Review (Summer 2004).   His skills are also 
called upon for commercials (Loto-Québec, 2011), and for creating props for 
TV series, such as the large Code parchment seen in the The Last Templar 
(NBC, 2009) and for movies (Le Torrent, 2011; Corbo, 2013 and Ceux qui 
font les révolutions, 2015) 
 
Locally, his collaborative work include many commissions with bookbinder 
Odette Drapeau of La Tranchefile and presentations at the Grande 
Bibliothèque in Montréal.   He also collaborated with MU-Montreal on five 
public mural projects since 2010, namely “Manifeste à Paul-ÉmileBorduas” 
which earned the Prix Grafika in 2012. 
 
A commissioned artist with the Herald of Arms of Canada since December 
2004, he has penned and illuminated protocolary documents for the 
International Civil Aviation Organization (1996) and the Federal Indian 
Affairs (2000).  Aside from private and corporate commissions, he regularly 
pens documents for Ville de Montréal (since 2001) and le Barreau de 
Montreal(since 2009). He taught calligraphy at Westmount's Visual Arts 
Center from 1996 to 2005 and held his first solo exhibition at the Chapelle 
in February 1999.  Luc Saucier gives calligraphy workshops in the Montreal 
area, elsewhere in Quebec and in his Mont St-Hilaire studio.  Currently co-
director of  LaMontée des Arts, a concert venue in Mont-Saint-Hilaire QC,  



he is also a member of la Société des Calligraphesand of the 
Sociétécanadienne de gestion du droit de reproduction (SODRAC).  
 


